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Grand Old Party

Saturday, July 23
Club Skye

 

 8:30 PM - 10:00 PM -- Partner Reception
10:00 PM - 3:00 AM -- Grand Young Party

 

Partaay as hard as you love 'Murica!
(Or harder. JK. That's not possible.)

 
 

Young

Believe us! This is a party you won't want to miss. This party is going to be 'yuuge.  Probably the biggest party ever. EVER.
Imagine if the same country that invented freedom, s'mores, won back-to-back world wars, AND landed on the MOON threw
a party in its own honor. Well, that's exactly what's happening. So get your GA, table, and VIP tix before they're gone.

- Free toast to American heroes.
And truly outrageous things we couldn't possibly write here.

Our party is open to all 'Murica-lovers. 
Summit registration is NOT required.  
So, do you lahv 'Murica? 
FUN YEAH you do!
- Five hours of grand ol' partaaying
- 1,000+ patriots from across the country
- Special guests
- Live performances
- Crazy free giveaways
- Wild photo-ops & TikTok Station
- Polaroid pictures

The BIGGEST, hottest, public party for college students and young professionals during the summit Tampa...
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Tix available only at... 

18+

SPECIAL BONUS -- FREE RECEPTION BEFORE THE PARTY!
Your Grand Young Party ticket grants you FREE ADMISSION to the
"Republicans for National Renewal" reception, which will take place at the
same venue, and starts at 8:30 PM. 
Through this "one ticket--one venue--two events" special offer, you will be
able to attend both the GYP and the RNR reception with a single GYP ticket.
And since they're both being held in same place, you won't even need to leave
one event to get to the next. Simply start your night at the RNR reception,
then stick around for five hours of wild partying at the GYP.
This is an incredible value brought to you by our friends at Republicans for
National Renewal. Hear from leading conservative office officeholders and
superstar candidates during a formal reception from 8:30 PM to 10:00 PM,
then get your partaaay on from 10:00 PM to 3:00 AM. 
 


